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Defender
#20 KATIE BEAL
5-7 • SR • ALEXANDRIA, VA (WEST POTOMAC)

2 0 0 3 :
Named a 2003
All-American by
SoccerBuzz (3rd
Team) and Soccer

Times (Honorable Mention)...Beal is the first
Seminole to be named a freshman All-Ameri-
can and then go on to garner All-American
honors later in her career...garnered first
team all-region honors from SoccerBuzz and
second team all-region honors from the
NSCAA...was named to the 2003 ACC
Championship All-Tournament team. She is
the only Seminole ever to receive that honor
twice in her career...named to the Soccer
America Team of the Week (9/15)...a
KUStore.com All-Tournament team selection
...named Nike Seminole Classic Defensive
MVP and all-tournament team member...the
anchor of a Seminole defense that allowed
the fewest goals ever in a single season...as
the team’s leader on the backline, Beal was
asked to lead a defensive group that was re-
shuffled after a 1-4 start and then lost its
veteran leader in Kristin Boyce half way
through the season...despite playing with
two first time starters and a second year
player in the back, Beal held the group to-
gether and the defense set a school record
with nine shutouts, set a school record with
six consecutive shutouts and four straight
ACC shutouts and a school record with four
consecutive ACC shutouts...mentored Soc-
cer America freshman All-American Kelly
Rowland in the center of the FSU defense
and the two combined to score 12 goals
and record 11 assists...Beal’s role in
Rowland’s breakout season is sometimes lost
in all the freshman’s accolades but she would

BEAL’S CAREER STATS
Year MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASST PTS GWG GWA
2001 23/23 5 0 1 1 0 1
2002 17/9 7 0 3 3 0 0
2003 26/25 28 6 7 19 0 2
Total 66/57 40 6 11 23 0 3

ACC
2001 6/6 1 0 0 0 0 0
2002 6/3 1 0 0 0 0 0
2003 7/7 8 0 0 0 0 0
Total 19/16 10 0 0 0 0 0

NCAA
2001 2/2 0 0 0 0 0 0
2002 3/3 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 5/4 7 1 2 4 0 1
Total 10/9 7 1 2 4 0 1

TEAM-BY-TEAM-ACC
MP/MS GLS ASST PTS

Clemson 2/2 0 0 0
Duke 3/2 0 0 0
Maryland 3/3 0 0 0
UNC 2/1 0 0 0
NC State 3/2 0 0 0
Virginia 3/3 0 0 0
Wake Forest 3/3 0 0 0

never have been able to play the way she
did had Beal not been right next to her in
the center of the defense...the Virginia na-
tive had a breakout offensive season scoring
six goals and recording seven assists. Beal
had never scored a goal in her career before
2003 and had four career assists. She beat
both of those numbers in just one season...all
six of her goals came on free kicks...her six
goals were more than the entire FSU defense
scored as a group in 2002...also established
new personal highs for shots and shots on
goal...her 19 points in 2003 were almost five
times her career total entering the season...
Beal was third on the team in goals and as-
sists and fourth in overall points...set a new
single season record for points, goals and
assists by an FSU defender. (in the ACC)
started all seven ACC games for the first time
in her career after suffering through untimely
injuries as a freshman and sophomore...the
captain of a Seminole defense that allowed
the fewest ACC goals ever in a single season
and a main reason the Seminole defense al-
lowed the third-fewest goals ever by an ACC
team in one year...tied for the team lead in
assists at the 2003 ACC Championships...
Beal and the FSU defense recorded the only
shutout of the tournament...the Tribe de-
fense, led by Beal, allowed just one goal in
the run of play all weekend at the ACC
Championships. (in the NCAA) appeared
in every NCAA Tournament game for the
Tribe as she led FSU to the College Cup...
recorded the first goal and first assists of her
NCAA Tournament career in 2003...finished
second on the team in goals, third in assists
and fourth in points and fifth in shots in the
tournament...led the Tribe defense to its

third ever NCAA Tournament shutout in a
5-0 win over Dartmouth. (2003 Highlights)
had the best offensive day of her career with
six points versus San Diego State on two
goals and two assists...followed that game
with another goal in a 7-1 win over Miami...
recorded another goal and another assist in
a 3-0 win over UCF...fifth goal of the season
came at home versus FAU...her assist versus
Maryland was a game-winner in the ACC
Championship semifinals. It was also a new
single season record for assists by an FSU
defender...cemented her place in Seminole
postseason history with her play in the Sweet
16 versus West Virginia. The defender re-
corded the first postseason points of her
career when she scored a PK goal against
the Mountaineers. WVU eventually came
back from 2-0 down to tie the game and
send the match into overtime. With time
winding down in double OT, the junior
chased down a clearance and had the com-
posure to immediately turn and serve the
ball to the top of the WVU 18 with less than
25 seconds to go before a shootout. The
service was perfect and landed right at the
feet of Jez Ratliff. The midfielder played Leah
Gallegos in as she scored to send FSU to its
first-ever Elite Eight...followed that up with
another NCAA Tournament assist as she
helped put FSU up 1-0 over Florida in the
Elite Eight and ensure FSU a trip to its first
ever College Cup.

2002:  Got off to a rough start to the
season after falling ill just before reporting
for preseason workouts.  Beal was unable to
do any strenuous activity for more than six
weeks and almost a full month into the
season…didn’t fully return to her starting
spot in the center of the Seminole defense
until almost two months into the
season…started her first game of the year
against Wake Forest and appeared in the fi-
nal 14 matches of the season…in a third of
the starts she had as a freshman, Beal tripled
her point production from 2001 and re-
corded the first multi-point game of her
career…tied for fourth on the team in as-
sists despite being at less than full strength
for three-quarters of the season…recorded
all three of her points in FSU’s final four regu-
lar season games…in the four games after
she returned to the starting line-up, FSU re-
corded its third shutout of the season, al-
lowed just four goals and limited opponents
to the second-fewest shots over any three-
game stretch during the regular season…
in her nine starts, FSU recorded three shut-
outs.  The Seminole defense recorded just
two shutouts in the previous 14 games be-
fore her return...started all three NCAA Tour-
nament games in 2002…in five NCAA

Beal’s Career Highs
Points ................. 6 (SDSU 2003)
Goals .................. 2 (SDSU 2003)
Assists .......................2 (2 Times)
Shots ........................3 (2 Times)
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games in 2001 and 2002, Beal and the FSU
defense allowed just three goals in 450 min-
utes and recorded two shutouts…in the
2001 and 2002 regular seasons, opponents
averaged 13 shots and seven shots on goal
combined during the two seasons.  In five
postseason games, the FSU defense cut
those totals to 8.2 shots per game and 2.8
shots on goal per game…has also been a
part of a defense that has allowed a team to
score two goals on just one occasion in five
NCAA Tournament matches…(vs. Jackson-
ville) in just her second start of the year,
Beal recorded the first multi-point and multi-
assist game of her career.  She helped stake
FSU to a 1-0 lead over a Dolphin team that
was unbeaten in 15 straight games. Beal re-
corded her first assist by sending junior Sum-
mer Corum endline. Corum looked up and
found Jez Ratliff making a run at the back
post. The Oklahoma native sent her header
shot back to the other side of the net easily
beating the keeper. With under 10:00 re-
maining in the half, Beal made a run down
the center of the pitch and split the JU de-
fense with a pass down the seam right onto
Cindy Schofield’s foot. The striker took a
couple of steps and then drove a shot to
the far post putting the Seminoles up 3-
1…(vs. George Mason) playing in front of
a home town crowd, Beal was at it again,
spurring the FSU offense from her center
back position. With GMU just one goal be-
hind, FSU went back on the attack in search

of a cushion. In the 90th minute they got it,
this time off a Beal free kick. The Virginia
native sent a perfect service down the cen-
ter of the pitch to Schofield in the box. The
senior pushed the header past the keeper
staking FSU to a 3-1 lead.

2001:  Beal wasted little time in 2001
showing why she was named a Parade All-
American in high school and spent two sea-
sons with the U-16 National team…stepped
in and immediately became the starting cen-
ter back for an FSU team that played more
games against the NCAA Tournament field
than any other school, faced seven Hermann
Award Finalists and played every team in the
2001 College Cup…she became the first
defender in Florida State history to be named
a first-team freshman All-American and just
the second FSU player to ever garner such
an honor…also named to SoccerBuzz’s All-
Southeast Region third-team and All-Fresh-
man team…third Seminole ever named to
the All-ACC freshman team and just FSU’s
second-ever defender named to the All-ACC
Tournament Team…started all 23 matches
in which she appeared and missed her only
start due to a concussion suffered before the
North Carolina game…recorded one assist,
which was a game-winner, and took five
shots during her freshman campaign…
recorded her only point of the season against
South Florida in a key win. With the score
deadlocked at 0-0 in the second half, the
freshman stepped up in recording the first

assist and game-winning assist of her career
when she lofted a deep pass into Schofield
behind a USF defense that gave FSU the 1-0
win.

HIGH SCHOOL:  2001 Parade All-
American...1999 NSCAA Youth All-Ameri-
can...2000 NSCAA All-South team...district
Player of the Year 2001...first team all-dis-
trict 1998-2001…first team Washington Post
All-Metro in 2000 and 2001…first team all-
region 1999-2001…team MVP 1998-
2001…captain of 2001 team...four-year
letterwinner…National Honor Society…
senior of the month…West Potomac Female
Team Athlete of the Year award 1999-2001...
Winter Scholar Athlete 2000-2001...had her
#14 jersey retired by West Potomac High
School at the Spring Sports Awards Banquet
...three-sport star at West Potomac High
school…three-year letterwinner in field
hockey...first team all-region in 2000 and
second team in 1998 and 1999...first team
all-district 1998-2000... first team Washing-
ton Post All-Metro in 2000...second team all-
state 2000...team captain and MVP in
2000...Northern Region champ-ions in
1999…also was a four-year letter-winner in
basketball…second team all-district 2000-
2001...team captain and MVP 2000-2001.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  1999 and 2000
U-16 US National Team…Region I team from
1997-2001…Virginia ODP team from 1995-
2001.

CLUB:  Won State Cup in 2001 with
Braddock Road Omni club team...com-
peted in regionals in 2001.

ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC Aca-
demic Honor Roll…major is sports manage-
ment.

PERSONAL:  2004 team captain.

…with
Katie Beal

Favorite movie:  Pretty Woman
Favorite TV show:  Newlyweds and CSI
Favorite actor:  Mel Gibson and

Cameron Diaz
Favorite Food:  Steak and mashed po-

tatoes
Favorite sports team:  NY Giants
After college I want to:  Be a real es-

tate agent
Craziest Ambition:  To be a singer
What are you scared of:  Failure and

letting those I love down
Soccer player I look up to:  Amber

Tollefson
Athlete I look up to:  Lance Amstrong
Favorite Musical Group:  Tim McGraw
The best word to describe me is:  Un-

predictable
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight

would be:  For us to be in the na-
tional championship and I score
the game-winner

The title of my autobiography would
be:  “Just Ask Me”

The best piece of advice I ever received
was: “Sleep in the noche”

If I could switch places with anyone
for a day:  Faith Hill to be with
Tim McGraw

What three things would you bring
with you on a deserted island:  My
cell phone, a blanket and the
bible
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Forward
#29 JANET BURKE
5-3 • SR • FAYETTEVILLE, GA (STARRS MILL)

Midfielder
#15 CAMIE BYBEE
5-5 • SR • OKLAHOMA CITY, OK (PUTNAM CITY NORTH)

BURKE’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASST PTS GWG GWA

At Florida State
2000 23/0 14 0 3 3 0 1
2001 8/0 4 0 0 0 0 0
Total 31/0 18 0 3 3 0 0

At George Mason
2002 19/11 8 0 1 1 0 0

ACC
2000 7/0 2 0 1 1 0 0
2001 3/0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Total 10/0 3 0 1 1 0 0

NCAA
2000 3/0 4 0 0 0 0 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM-ACC
MP/MS GLS ASST PTS

UNC 1/0 0 0 0
NC State 2/0 0 0 0
Clemson 2/0 0 1 1
Duke 1/0 0 0 0
Wake Forest 2/0 0 0 0
Maryland 1/0 0 0 0
Virginia 1/0 0 0 0

Returns to
Florida State after
transferring to
George Mason af-
ter her sopho-

more year.
2003: Sat out all of the 2003 season...

part of FSU’s 13th ranked recruiting class in
2000 and the first of four Gatorade Players
of the Year to commit to FSU...will provide
depth up top for the Seminoles.

2002:  Played in 19 of George Mason’s
21 games and made 11 starts...recorded just
one assist on eight shots...played against FSU
in 2002 as part of the Colonials. One of just
two Seminole players ever to play for and
against FSU in her career.

2001: Appeared in eight matches for
Florida State and did not make a start... re-
corded four shots and two shots on goal...
appeared in three ACC matches.

2000:  Appeared in 23 matches for the
Seminoles...finished her inaugural campaign
with three assists...made the third-most ap-
pearances of any freshman in 2000...led the
team with a .786 shot on goal percentage...
three assists were third-best amongst fresh-
man and fourth-best overall...recorded first
assist in one of FSU’s biggest wins, a 4-1 vic-
tory over then-No. 7 Texas A&M...recorded
her second assist in the Seminoles next
match when she assisted on Rachael Watkin’s
equalizer against ACC regular season cham-
pion Clemson...tallied her first collegiate
game-winning assist on the road against
South Alabama...fifth in points (3), third in
assists (3), fourth in shots (14), tied for third
in shots on goal (11) and first in shot on
goal percentage among freshmen.

HIGH SCHOOL: Received NSCAA All-
American honors for the 1999 high school
season...1999 Gatorade High School Soccer
Player of the Year in Georgia...won the Geor-

gia State Championship with Starrs Mill High
...voted MVP of the 1999 high school state
playoffs...has been an all-county player since
her freshman season...1999 NSCAA/adidas
All-South Region Team...Georgia Athletic
Coaches 1999 Girl’s Player of the Year.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  US U-18 women’s
national pool 2000...participated with the
Olympic Development Squad for five years...
named to the Region III team in 1998 and
1999...Europe Region III team tour 1999.

CLUB:  A member of Tophat of Atlanta,
GA...won state championship with Tophat
in 1998 and went to state finals in 1999...
consistently rated as one of the premier clubs

in the South region.
PERSONAL:  Received Academic All-

American honors from the USYSS National
Honor Society...Honor Graduate...member
of Key Club and Beta Club…major is inter-
national affairs.

2003:  Had
another huge sea-
son for the Semi-
noles as a junior...
finished second to

consensus All-American Leah Gallegos in
points, goals, game-winning goals, shots and
shots on goal and tied for third in assists...
registered double digit points for the third con-
secutive season. She and fellow senior Jez Ratliff
are only the second and third players ever to
record double-digit points as a freshman,
sophomore and a junior at FSU...surpassed her
point, goal and assist totals from her sopho-
more season as she set new personal highs for
shots and shots on goal...came one game-win-
ning goal shy of equaling a personal best in
that category as well...named a member of the

Nike Seminole Classic All-Tournament
team...ranks in the top five for career points
(3rd), game-winning goals (3rd), shots (3rd),
goals (4th), starts (5th) and assists (5th) at
Florida State...one of only four Seminoles to
eclipse 20 goals in her career and one of only
three players to record more than 60 points
...five of her six goals came in a key stretch as
FSU went from 1-4 to 6-4 with a five game-
winning streak during which she recorded
game-winners versus Miami and Maryland...
has started 70 of 73 career matches and ap-
peared in every game since coming to FSU.
(in the ACC) appeared in all seven ACC games
and made six starts...was second on the team
in goals and points and third in assists in con-
ference action...in ACC matches Bybee ranks
third all-time in goals, fifth in points and third

in shots...had a huge ACC Championship as
she played a key role in all three games...tied
for the team lead in assists in the tourna-
ment...her assist versus North Carolina in the
championship match was one of the most
impressive plays of her career.  (in the NCAA)
had the best NCAA Tournament of her career
as she led FSU to its first College Cup...tied for
the team lead with two goals and third on the
squad with four points...also led the team in

Burke’s Career Highs
(AT FSU)
Points .......................1 (3 Times)
Assists .......................1 (3 Times)
Shots ........................3 (3 Times)

Bybee’s Career Highs
Points ................ 6 (Miami 2003)
Goals ........................2 (4 Times)
Assists ................ 2 (Miami 2003)
Shots ........................7 (2 Times)
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BYBEE’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASST PTS GWG GWA

2001 24/22 49 10 7 27 3 2
2002 23/23 39 5 5 15 2 0
2003 26/25 73 8 6 22 2 0
Total 73/70 161 23 28 64 7 2

ACC
2001 7/6 10 2 3 7 0 0
2002 7/7 7 0 1 1 0 1
2003 7/6 14 2 1 5 1 0
Total 21/19 31 4 5 13 1 1

NCAA
2001 2/2 4 1 0 2 1 0
2002 3/3 5 1 0 2 0 0
2003 5/5 21 2 0 4 0 0
Total 10/10 30 4 0 8 1 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 3/3 1 *2 4
Duke 3/3 1 0 2
Maryland 3/3 *1 0 2
UNC 3/2 0 0 0
NC State 3/3 0 2 2
Virginia 3/2 1 1 3
Wake Forest 3/3 0 0 0
*Game Winner

shots and was second on the squad in shots
on goal...became the first player in Florida State
history to recorded two goals in a single NCAA
Tournament game versus Dartmouth...she is
first all-time at FSU in NCAA Tournament goals,
second in points and shots. (2003 Highlights)
Bybee was instrumental in getting FSU’s sea-
son back on track after a 1-4 start as she re-
corded at least one point in five of the next six
games...after her first goal versus San Diego
State, Bybee exploded for six points on two
goals and two assists versus Miami. Those six
points all came in the first half and set a new
FSU record...her next goal was the game-win-
ner against Maryland and it was the seventh
of her career moving her into third place all-
time at FSU in that category...recorded the first
goal of her career against Virginia giving her
13 points over a six game stretch...recorded a
game-winning assist in FSU’s win over NC
State...had another huge game versus a Florida
school as she scored a goal and recorded two
assists versus FAU...opened the ACC Tourna-
ment with another game-winning assist ver-
sus Wake Forest...her play versus Maryland in
the semifinals was singled out by Terrapins
coach Shannon Higgins-Cirovski when after the
game she said the play of the Tribe’s midfield
was the difference...her assist versus Carolina
in the ACC Championship put the Seminoles
in front 2-1. It was the first time since 1994 any
team had scored twice on the Heels in an ACC
Championship final and the assist was a thing of
beauty. Bybee saved a ball that was clearly headed
out at the far post, sent it back over her head and
into the middle of the box where it landed right
on to the foot of Kelly Rowland...followed up the
impressive ACC Championship run with the first-
ever two goal game in NCAA Tournament his-
tory for FSU as she scored twice in an opening
round match with Dartmouth.

2002:  Coming off a stellar freshman sea-
son when she was named to the 2001 All-ACC
Rookie team, Bybee continued to excel in
2002...one of just five Seminoles to start every
game...fourth on the team in points, tied for
fourth in goals, tied for third in game-winning
goals, tied for third in assists, third in shots and
third in shots on goal...recorded game-win-
ning goals in two of Florida State’s first three
wins...led all sophomores in goals, assists and
points over the last two seasons...recorded
back-to-back goals for the fifth time in her ca-
reer and recorded at least one point in three
straight games for the third time in her career.
(in the ACC)  appeared in every ACC game
and was one of just five Seminoles to start all
seven games versus ACC opponents...tied for
third on the team in assists, fourth in shots and
fifth in shots on goal. (in the NCAA) started
every NCAA Tournament game since her fresh-
man year in 2001...both of her NCAA Tourna-
ment goals have come in games versus
Auburn...scored the first goal of the game ver-
sus the Tigers as FSU advanced to the round
of 16 for the second time in three years. (2002
Highlights) opened 2002 with a strong per-
formance in the second game of the year ver-
sus Oregon where Bybee scored the fourth
game-winner of her career...in a scoreless game
versus Virginia Tech, Bybee scored her second
game-winner in the 21st-minute of the
game...(vs. Charlotte) scored goals in back-
to-back games for the fifth time in her career
in the Tribe’s next contest against an unde-
feated Charlotte team...(vs. Clemson) re-
corded a point in her third straight game in
FSU’s next match, a key ACC win versus
Clemson. Had the game-winning assist on Leah
Gallegos’ golden goal…brought FSU back
within one goal of Maryland in the ACC Tour-
nament when she narrowed the score to 3-
2...in second round NCAA game versus Au-
burn, Bybee put FSU up 1-0 with her second
NCAA Tournament goal versus the Tigers.

2001: One of the top freshmen in Florida
State history, Bybee was the Seminoles’ most
potent offensive threat behind the ACC’s top goal
scorer Cindy Schofield...threatened every rookie
record set in 2000 by FSU’s first-ever All-Ameri-
can Emma Breland...named a second team fresh-
man All-American and All-Southeast Region Fresh-
man team member by SoccerBuzz...named to
the All-ACC Rookie Team, to the Soccer America
Team of the Week and SoccerBuzz Elite Team of
the Week...appeared in every game in 2001 and
made 22 starts...posted 27 points on 10 goals
and seven assists...recorded three game-winning
goals all against 2001 NCAA Tournament teams...
finished the season in the top three of every of-
fensive category...was second on the team in
goals, game-winning goals and points, third in
assists, shots on goal, shots and shot percentage
...broke FSU’s freshman record for assists and was
second in shots, points, game-winning goals and
goals scored...also established single season
records with the fourth most goals, points and
shots on goal and fifth-most game-winning goals
in a season. After just one season, Bybee already
appeared on almost every career leaders list at
Florida State...(in the ACC) was fifth in the ACC
for points, eighth for scoring average and scored
the fourth-most goals of any ACC player...during
conference play, Bybee was second on the team
in assists and third in goals and points...in all games
versus ACC teams, she was second in goals scored
and third in points and assists. (2001 Highlights)
recorded a goal in three straight games versus
National Champion Santa Clara, Sweet 16 par-
ticipant Clemson and NCAA Tournament team
Kansas...(vs. Clemson) helped FSU tie the game
on two occasions as she scored a goal and re-
corded an assist against the No. 7 Tigers in FSU’s
first-ever conference-opening victory...(vs. Kan-
sas) netted the first game-winning goal of her
career against NCAA Tournament team Kansas
in a 4-1 win...(vs. NC State) played a key role in
FSU’s overtime win with an assist that helped
move the Tribe to 2-0 in the ACC for the first time
in school history...named to the SoccerBuzz Elite
Team of the Week and Soccer America Team of
the Week after her performance in wins against
Clemson, NC State and Kansas...(vs. UCF) posted
her second three-point performance of the sea-
son in a 5-0 win with another goal and assist...
recorded seven points in a four game span against
Duke, FIU, UCF and North Carolina scoring three

goals and recording one assist...(vs. Duke) her
60th-minute goal evened the game after FSU fell
behind 2-0...(vs. Virginia) her assist in the 11th-
minute put FSU in front of No. 8 Virginia 2-1...
helped FSU lock up its best regular season record
ever and first-ever ACC Tournament victory by
scoring three goals and recording another assist
versus Jacksonville and Maryland...(vs. Maryland)
netted her eighth and ninth goals of the season
in FSU’s first-ever ACC Tournament win, a 7-2
victory over the No. 21 Terps...her two goals ver-
sus the Terps represented the first multi-goal game
of her career...(vs. Auburn) recorded her third
game-winning goal of the season in the opening
round of the 2001 NCAA Tournament.

HIGH SCHOOL:  2001 Gatorade Player of
the Year in Oklahoma…first team all-district, all-
conference and all-city for four years…leading
goal scorer in the state of Oklahoma in 2000 and
2001...tied the state record with 38 goals as a
senior…second leading goal scorer (29) and num-
ber two in assists (13) in the state of Oklahoma in
1999…Daily Oklahoman runner-up Player of the
Year for 2000 and 2001…Putnam County News
Offensive Player of the Year in 1999, 2000 and
2001…2001 team captain, four year letterwinner
and starter at Putnam City North…Parade All-
American 2000...2000 adidas ESP Select Player
…holds the career record for goals (109) and as-
sists (39) at Putnam City North...also set the record
for goals in a season (38) and goals in a single
game (8) at Putnam City North.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  1999/2000 U-17 Na-
tional team pool…1996/1997 U-14 National
team pool…four year starter on Region III
team…toured Europe with Region III team in
2000…ODP state select team from 1996-
2000…attended national camps in California,
New Hampshire, Arizona, Rhode Island and
Florida.

CLUB:  State champions 1995 and 2000
with Royals ‘82…runner-up state champions
in 1996, 1997 and 1998…Superclub Re-
gional Champions in 1998…Plano Labor Day
Invitational runner-up 1998, 1999 and 2000
…team captain for five years…2000 W-2
player of the week Oklahoma Outrage
…2000 W-2 All-Tournament team at W-2
National Championships with Oklahoma
Outrage.

ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC Academic
Honor Roll…major is sports management.
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Defender
#17 MARION CAGLE
5-2 • SR • TALLAHASSEE, FL (LEON)

2003:  A key
veteran player in
Florida State’s Col-
lege Cup run...
when freshman

Kelly Rowland was moved to center back just
five games into the season it was Cagle who
made the first start of her career filling in at the
right back spot where she went on to start 21
games...after the defensive realignment, the
FSU defense went from allowing an average of
two goals a game to 0.80 goals per game...
started all seven times FSU played versus a
Hermann Award semifinalist...part of an FSU
defense that set a school record with nine shut-
outs, set a school record with four ACC shut-
outs and a school record with four consecutive
ACC shutouts and six consecutive shutouts
overall...the team finished the year allowing just
five goals in ACC play, which beat the previous
record (11) by six goals and Cagle and the FSU
defense allowed just 28 goals, the fewest in
school history...Cagle and her FSU backline
faced a Hermann semifinalist in 10 of the team’s
26 games in 2003 and allowed just three of
those players to score a goal. (in the ACC)
went from appearing in 10 ACC games and
making no starts in her first two season to start-
ing all seven ACC games for FSU in 2003... she
and the rest of her back line allowed a school-
record five goals in ACC play and Cagle had
huge performances in many of her starts in-
cluding at No. 1 North Carolina...a starter on
an FSU defense that recorded the only shutout
of the ACC Tournament and allowed just one
goal all weekend in the run of play. (in the
NCAA’s) started all four games as FSU advanced
to its third Sweet 16 in the last four years and
first ever College Cup...played one of her best
games of the year in the Elite Eight as she and
Teresa Rivera shut down Florida’s potent at-

tack on the flanks, limiting UF to just a 88th-
minute goal.

2002: Played in 18 of FSU’s 23 matches
...one of FSU’s top reserves and usually one of
the first off the bench when the Seminoles sub
on the flanks. (in the ACC) appeared in five of
seven conference matches...appeared in 11 of
FSU’s 14 ACC matches since joining the Semi-
noles in 2001...part of a midfield unit that
scored 19 goals and recorded 21 assists in 2002
and that scored five goals and recorded five
assists in conference matches. (in the NCAA)
appeared in three of FSU’s five NCAA Tourna-
ment games since her freshman season in
2001. (2002 Highlights) recorded the first
point of her two-year career when she assisted
on Katie Talley’s goal versus USF...her only shot
of the year was on frame and came against
George Mason.

2001:  Provided much-needed depth and
minutes off the FSU bench in the wide midfield
and in the back...appeared in 23 of FSU’s 24
games...recorded two shots and two shots on
goal in road games versus FIU and UCF...had a
perfect 1.000 shot on goal percentage in 2001
...Cagle’s pace allowed her to play with some
of the best players in the ACC and she improved
every game throughout the season garnering
more playing time each week.

HIGH SCHOOL:  All-State first team for
three years…All Big-Bend first team three years
…won state championship as a freshman at
Maclay…key member of a team that scored
181 goals during her freshman season…
helped Maclay average 170 goals during
sophomore and junior seasons…led Big-Bend
with 48 assists during junior year… played for
No. 1 team in District 4A at Leon during her
senior year…third in assists and scoring in Big
Bend during her senior season…played every
position except goalie at Leon...selected to

CAGLE’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS Shots Goals Asts Pts GWG GWA

2001 23/0 2 0 0 0 0 0
2002 18/0 1 0 1 1 0 0
2003 23/21 1 0 0 0 0 0
Total 64/21 4 0 1 1 0 0

ACC
2001 5/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2002 5/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 7/7 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 17/7 0 0 0 0 0 0

NCAA
2001 2/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2002 1/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 5/5 1 0 0 0 0 0
Total 8/5 1 0 0 0 0 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 3/1 0 0 0
Duke 2/1 0 0 0
Maryland 2/1 0 0 0
UNC 3/1 0 0 0
NC State 2/1 0 0 0
Virginia 2/1 0 0 0
Wake Forest 3/1 0 0 0

2001 Buckholtz All-Tournament team…ran
track in high school and posted a personal best
time of 12:05 in the 100m.

ODP EXPERIENCE:   Attended U-18
National team training camp in 1999…Region
III ODP team from 1999-2001…state ODP
from 1996-2001…traveled with Region III team
to France, Greece, Italy and Phoenix, Ariz. in
2000 and Portland, Ore. and Boca Raton, Fla.
in 1999…attended national trials in Houston,
TX and  participated in the U-21 National team
trials in Las Vegas, NV… Region III pool in 1996.

CLUB: Played for Florida State Cup cham-
pion Soccer Academy and participated in
regionals in 2001...played for Top of Florida,
Pensacola Samba, Countryside Lightning and
Team Boca…won Florida State Cup in 2000
with Team Boca…finished third in regionals
with Team Boca in 2000…runner-up for Florida
State Cup in 1999 with Countryside Lightning
…also played in Wags, Raleigh Shootout, Texas
Cup and Junior Orange Bowl tournaments...
Top Gun Invitational Champions and Atlanta
Cup runners-up in 1998…Plano Labor Day
semi-finalist in 1998.

PERSONAL:  Grandfather is in the Na-
tional Football League Hall of Fame and was
named the College Football Player of the Year
in 1929, which in 1935 became known as the
Heisman Trophy.

ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC Academic
Honor Roll…major is exercise science.

Cagle’s Career Highs
Points .................... 1 (USF 2002)
Assists .................... 1 (USF 2002)
Shots ........................1 (4 Times)

…with
Marion Cagle

Favorite movie:  Pretty Woman
Favorite TV show:  Newlyweds
Favorite actor: Denzel Washington and

Julia Roberts
Favorite Food:  Steak and mac and

cheese
Favorite sports team:  NY Yankees
After college I want to:  Be a nurse
What are you scared of:  Failure and

death
Soccer player I look up to:  Amber

Tollefson
Athlete I look up to:  Ali Mims
Favorite Musical Group:  Yin Yang

Twins
The title of my autobiography would

be:  “Just When You Think It Can’t
Get Any Worse…”

If I had one wish:  My dad to be alive
If I could switch places with anyone

for a day:  Jessica Simpson
My favorite saying is:  “Dawg”
What three things would you bring

with you on a deserted island:  My
cell phone, my parents and the
bible
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2003:  Ap-
peared in 21
games for Florida
State and also reg-
istered the first

start of her career...played behind starters
Leah Gallegos and Julia Schnugg on the
Seminole front line...scored one goal on
three shots...all three of her shots came in a
four game span versus Ole Miss, USF and
UCF...finished second among sophomores
in goals scored and third in points and game
appearances. (in the ACC) made the first
start of her ACC career in a huge game as
she started up top on the road versus No. 4
Virginia...in her first ever ACC start the Semi-
noles took a 2-1 lead into the 85th minute
of the game...also played in games versus
Duke, Clemson and NC State. (in the
NCAA) appeared in four of the Tribe’s five
NCAA Tournament games as the club ad-
vanced to the College Cup...one of just three
subs called upon to play in the 2003 Col-
lege Cup for FSU.

2002:  One of FSU’s top freshmen,
Ferreri saw action in all 23 games in her
rookie season...third amongst freshmen in
goals, second in assists, third in points and
shots and second in game-winning goals...
one of only two freshmen to notch a goal
and an assist in 2002...finished the season
seventh in points, fifth in goals and third in
game-winning goals. (in the ACC) made a
huge impact in ACC games as she recorded
all three of her points in games versus
Clemson and NC State...one of just three
rookies to appear in every conference game
...fourth on the team in points and goals
and tied for first in game-winning goals,
third in assists and second in shot percent-
age in ACC contests. (in the NCAA’s) saw

action in all three of FSU’s NCAA Tourna-
ment games. (2002 Highlights) assisted on
Leah Gallegos’ first goal versus Clemson.
Gallegos went on to record a hat trick in the
win...playing her first extended minutes as
a striker, Ferreri had a huge game against
NC State. The forward recorded her first
career goal and first career game-winner.

  HIGH SCHOOL:  Four-year starter for
St. Thomas Aquinas and member of the
1999 State Championship team and 2001
state finalists…as a senior, named first team
all-county by the Miami Herald and the Ft.
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel…was named team
MVP for four consecutive seasons and was a

FERRERI’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS Shots Goals Asst Pts GWG GWA

2002 23/0 8 1 1 3 1 0
2003 21/1 3 1 0 2 0 0
Total 44/1 11 2 1 5 1 0

ACC
2002 7/0 2 1 1 3 1 0
2002 4/1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 11/1 2 1 1 3 1 0

NCAA
2002 3/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2002 4/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 7/0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 2/0 0 1 1
Duke 2/0 0 0 0
Maryland 1/0 0 0 0
UNC 1/0 0 0 0
NC State 2/0 1* 0 2
Virginia 2/1 0 0 0
Wake Forest 1/0 0 0 0
*Game Winner

Forward
#8 ALLI FERRERI
5-3 • JR • CORAL SPRINGS, FL (ST. THOMAS AQUINAS)

Ferreri’s Career Highs
Points .......................2 (2 Times)
Goals ........................1 (2 Times)
Assists ............ 1 (Clemson 2002)
Shots ...... 2 (Virginia Tech 2002)

…with
Alli Ferreri

Favorite movie:  Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory

Favorite TV show:  The OC
Favorite actor and actress:  Jennifer

Garner and Brad Pitt
Favorite food:  Sushi
Favorite pro sports team:  Green Bay

Packers
After college I want to:  Travel to South

America with Jez and Leah
Craziest Ambition:  Be a World Cham-

pion Poker Payer
What are you scared of:  Dark and Fail-

ing
Soccer player I look up to:  Leah

Gallegos
Athlete I admire:  Brett Favre, Lance

Armstrong
Favorite Musical Group: Dave

Matthews Band, Incubus
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight

would be:  Playing in a National
Championship

The title of my autobiography would
be:  It’s alright to be little Bitty!!!

If I had one wish, I would wish for:   100
more wishes

If I could switch places with anyone
for a day, it would be:  Jennifer
Aniston

My favorite saying is:  ”Don’t ever
frown because you never know
who is falling in love with your
smile.”

If I were stranded on an island, I would
take these three things with me:
Leah, T and Smokey (my cat)

What is the one thing nobody knows
about you that you wish other
people knew:  I’m a really good
singer – nobody believes me????

two-time all-state selection…also named first
team all-county as a sophomore and junior
playing at forward and sweeper.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  A two-time Florida
State ODP player.

CLUB:  Played with the Coral Springs
Storm from 1994-1999 and with Team Boca
U-17’s in 2000 and 2001…in 2000, reached
the South Region finals with Team Boca and
was a member of the Florida State club
champions in 1999 and 2000 and runners-
up in 2002…was also in the state finals in
1997, 1998 and 2001.

PERSONAL:  Major is early childhood
education.
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Forward
#13 LEAH GALLEGOS
5-7 • JR • LOS ANGELES, CA (FRANKLIN)

2003:  A
consensus All-
American in 2003,
Gallegos is the first
Seminole player in

school history to garner first team All-Ameri-
can honors (SoccerBuzz)...named FSU’s first
CSTV All-American (2nd Team) and first Soc-
cer Times All-American (2nd Team)...
Gallegos was also the first Florida State player
that ever received an All-American honor
from the NCSAA (3rd Team) and the first
Seminole to ever be named first team all-
region by the coaches association...also
named first team all-region by Soccer-
Buzz...just the third Seminole in school his-
tory to be named All-ACC first team...the
only Seminole ever to be named ACC Player
of the Week, to the ACC Championship All-
Tournament team and to the All-ACC first
team...Gallegos is the first FSU player ever
to be on the All-ACC Freshman team and
then be named an All-ACC first team selec-
tion as a sophomore...garnered Soccer
America Team of the Week honors for the
third time in her career in 2003 joining Kelly
Rowland as the only two Seminoles to ever
win that award three times...also named a
SoccerBuzz Elite Team Member for the sec-
ond time in her career...the only Florida State
player to ever receive five national weekly
honors in her career...just the second Semi-
nole ever to receive ACC Player of the Week
honors twice in her career as well... the striker
was named ACC Player of the Week and
placed on both the Soccer America and
SoccerBuzz Teams of the Week in the same
week. Gallegos is the only player in FSU his-
tory that has ever won all three awards in
one week and she has now done it
twice...named to the KUStore.com All-Tour-
nament Team...Gallegos had a record-break-

ing season that saw her establish new marks
for season goals (18), game-winning goals
in a season (7), multi-goal games in a sea-
son (5), shots (109) and shots on goal
(60)...her 39 points were the second-most
ever recorded by a Seminole player in a
single season...40% Gallegos’ 25 goals have
been game-winners...tied an FSU record
with four goals in a game and eight points
in a contest versus FAU...became just the
third player ever at FSU to reach 10 goals
scored in just 13 games...recorded points in
12 of FSU’s 26 games and six of the games
came against NCAA Tournament teams...
Gallegos has scored more goals in her first
two seasons than any player in FSU history...
of players who have more than one year at
FSU, no player has averaged more points
per game than Gallegos (1.25/game)...after
just two seasons, Gallegos is second all-time
in career game-winning goals (10) and is
tied for first in career multi-goal games
(6)...she is already second all-time for shots.,
third all-time for goals and fourth all-time
for points...(in the ACC) led the ACC in
game-winning goals and game-winning
goals per game becoming just the second
Seminole ever to lead the conference in a
statistical category...finished second in the
conference in goals scored, goals per game
and shots...was third in the ACC in shots per
game...finished fourth overall in points and
fifth in points per game...led the Tribe in
goals, points, game-winning goals, shots
and shots on goal in ACC games...now holds
the career record for multi-goal games ver-
sus ACC opponents with two...second all-
time with six ACC goals and two game-win-
ning goals, third all-time with 15 conference
points and just six shots away from break-
ing that career record as well...she also holds
the career record for shots in the ACC Tour-

nament and the single game record as well.
(in the NCAA) a vital player in the Tribe’s
run to the College Cup as she scored golden
goals in back-to-back games Auburn and
then in the Sweet 16 versus West Virginia
on top of recording two assists...after record-
ing just one point in her first-ever NCAA’s in
2002, Gallegos led FSU in goals, points,
shots, shots on goal and game-winning
goals in 2003...she is already FSU’s career
leader for shots, game-winning goals, game-
winning assists and golden goals in NCAA
Tournament play...currently second in career
NCAA Tournament assists and third all-time
in career goals and points...in two seasons
at FSU, Gallegos has helped FSU win four of
its six NCAA Tournament games via either a
game-winning goal or assist...she is the first
Seminole to ever score a golden goal in the
NCAA’s and she did it in back-to-back weeks.
(2003 highlights) recorded the first of her
school record five multi-goal games in the
Tribe’s first win of 2003 over Jacksonville...
brought FSU back from a 1-0 deficit against
Maryland in a match FSU went on to win 2-
1...followed that game with back-to-back
game-winning goals...the first came in a 3-
0 win over UCF, which was her second game-
winner of the season...she then went out and
had another dominant ACC game with two
goals including the game-winner in a vic-
tory over No. 12 Duke...the three goals and
two game-winners brought her ACC Player
of the Week honors and landed her on both
the Soccer America and SoccerBuzz Teams
of the Week in the same week. Gallegos is
the only player in FSU history that has ever
won all three awards in one week and she
has now done it twice...recorded the sec-
ond hat trick of her career with a four goal
outing against FAU...her four goals tied the
record for goals and points in a single game
and moved her into a first place tie for ca-
reer hat tricks...scored both goals in FSU’s
2-1 win over seventh-seeded Wake Forest in
the opening round of the ACC Champion-
ships...recorded two assists in the Seminoles’
5-0 opening round win over Dartmouth in
the NCAA Tournament...followed that game
up with her first-ever NCAA Tournament
goal versus Auburn. The goal came in the
2nd minute of the second overtime. It was
the first golden goal ever for FSU in the
NCAA Tournament...scored one of the big-
gest goals in FSU history in the 100th minute
of OT versus West Virginia. With just 21 sec-
ond left before heading to a shootout in the
Sweet 16 with West Virginia, Gallegos col-
lected a pass from Jez Ratliff on the right
side of the box. The sophomore buried the
goal sending Florida State to its first ever Elite
Eight and eventually on to the College Cup.

GALLEGOS’ CAREER STATS
MP/MS Shots Goals Asst Pts GWG GWA

2002 23/14 64 7 7 21 3 3
2003 26/26 109 18 3 39 7 1
Total 49/40 173 25 10 60 10 4

ACC
2002 7/6 17 3 3 9 1 1
2003 7/7 24 3 0 6 1 0
Total 14/13 41 6 3 15 2 1

NCAA
2002 3/3 11 0 1 1 0 1
2003 5/5 21 2 2 6 2 1
Total 8/8 32 2 3 7 2 2

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 2/1 *3 0 6
Duke 2/2 *2 0 4
Maryland 2/2 1 0 2
UNC 2/2 0 1 1
NC State 2/2 0 *1 1
Virginia 2/2 0 0 0
Wake Forest 2/2 0 1 1
*Game Winner

Gallegos’ Career Highs
Points ....................8 (FAU 2003)
Goals .....................4 (FAU 2003)
Assists ........ 2 (Dartmouth 2003)
Shots ....... 10 (Jacksonville 2003)
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2002:  All-ACC rookie selection posted

one of the most prolific offensive seasons by
any Seminole rookie in program history...
received ACC Player of the Week, Soccer
Buzz Elite Team of the Week and Soccer
America Team of the Week honors...first FSU
freshman to ever receive ACC Player of the
Week honors...established a new rookie
record for shots and finished in the top five
all-time for FSU freshman in goals, points,
assists and game-winning goals...led Florida
State freshmen in every offensive category
...appeared in every game and started the
last 14 games of the year...tied the fresh-
man record for assists and recorded the
third-best season ever by any Seminole with
seven assists...her 2002 season produced
record-setting numbers for an FSU rookie.
Gallegos finished fifth all-time for goals,
fourth in points and second in game-win-
ning goals all-time amongst freshman...
finished the season second on the team in
goals, game-winning goals, shots and shots
on goal...led the team in assists...she also
stacked up with the best all-time for single
season numbers finishing the top five for
assists, shots, shots on goal and game-win-
ning goals. (in the ACC) appeared in all
seven games and led all FSU freshmen with
six starts...was second amongst all ACC
freshmen in assists and was in the top five in
the conference for goals scored among rook-
ies...one of just three rookies to be named
an ACC Player of the Week in 2002...named
ACC Player of the Week after becoming the
first FSU player to ever record a hat trick in
an ACC game...recorded an assists in three

straight ACC games at one point during the
season. (in the NCAA) saw action in all three
of FSU’s NCAA Tournament games...the only
Seminole freshman to start an NCAA Tour-
nament game in 2002...recorded an assist
in the Tribe’s win over Auburn. (2002 High-
lights) after recording her first goal (Miami)
and assists (Missouri), Gallegos had a break-
out match versus Clemson. The freshman
scored three goals in less than 30 minutes
including a golden goal in recording just the
seventh hat trick in program history and the
first ever in an ACC match. Her hat trick was
the first by an FSU freshman in four years
and resulted in her garnering ACC Player of
the Week honors...against the Gators,
Gallegos breathed new life back into FSU as
she equalized 15 minutes after the Gators
took the lead...notched the second game-
winner of her career versus UCF as she broke
a 1-1 tie with just over 10 minutes remain-
ing in the game...recorded another game-
winning goal for the Tribe at George Mason
to close out FSU’s regular season road
schedule...recorded her first NCAA Tour-
nament point in FSU’s win over Auburn
sending the Tribe to the Sweet 16. Not
only assisted on the game-winning goal
but she was a handful for the Tigers all
day long. Her run at the Tiger goal in the
19th minute resulted in a Florida State free
kick that put FSU up 1-0. Her game-win-
ning assists came with under four minutes
remaining in the game.

HIGH SCHOOL:  Playing at Franklin
H.S. in Los Angeles and South Pasadena
High, Gallegos was a first-team all-league

selection for three straight seasons, an all-
CIF (California Interscholastic Federation)
selection for two seasons, an all-area first
team selection for two years and named
league MVP during her junior and sopho-
more seasons…as a sophomore, was also
named area MVP…scored 29 goals as a
freshman and followed that up by setting a
new record with 46 as a sophomore…as a
junior, Gallegos scored 43 more goals and
set the record for career goals at South Pasa-
dena with 118, which broke the previous
rcord of 92 that was established over a four-
year span…also recorded 40 assists in three
seasons.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  After her All-
American season, Gallegos was called into
her first US National Team camp in August
with the U-21’s...she is the first FSU player
ever to participate in a U-21 national camp
...spent two years with the California state
team with the U-15’s and U-17’s...was a
California state team pool player with the
U-14’s and U-16’s.

CLUB:  Played her club ball with the
Santa Anita Strikers for seven years…won the
Surf Cup, summer and winter, four times in
a row and participated in regional play in
Utah after winning the Snickers National Cup
Cal-South.

PERSONAL:  Daughter of Luz and
Deborah Gallegos...major is social science
education...has three sisters Lucera, Maya
and Gabriela.

…with
Leah Gallegos

Favortie movies:  Zoolander and
Smoke Signals

Favorite TV show:  Whose Line Is It?
Favorite Food:  P.F. Chang’s, In-n-Out

Burger, Flaming Hot Cheetos,
Jamines, Mama and Papa’s Cook-
ing

Favorite Pro Sports Team:  LA Lakers
After college I want to:  Go home to

my family
Craziest Ambition:  Live in South

America for a year
What are you scared of:  The dark
Scoccer player I look up to:  Ronaldo
Favorite Musical Group: Ben Harper,

Lauryn Hill
The best word to describe me is:  Free

spirited
My ultimate Sportscenter highlight

would be:  Winning a National
Championship w/ my FSU team-
mates

The title of my autobiography would
be:  Free Falling

The best piece of advice I ever received
was:  “Reach for the moon for if
you fall you will land among the
stars”

If I had one wish for:  World peace
My Favorite saying is:  “If you don’t

have anything nice to say, don’t
say anything at all” – my mom
would say that

If I were stranded on an island, I would
take these three things with me:
A chef, a phone to call home, and
sun block

What is the one thing nobody knows
about you that you wish people
knew:  I’m a vegetarian
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Defender
#17 MARION CAGLE
5-2 • SR • TALLAHASSEE, FL (LEON)

2003:  A key
veteran player in
Florida State’s Col-
lege Cup run...
when freshman

Kelly Rowland was moved to center back just
five games into the season it was Cagle who
made the first start of her career filling in at the
right back spot where she went on to start 21
games...after the defensive realignment, the
FSU defense went from allowing an average of
two goals a game to 0.80 goals per game...
started all seven times FSU played versus a
Hermann Award semifinalist...part of an FSU
defense that set a school record with nine shut-
outs, set a school record with four ACC shut-
outs and a school record with four consecutive
ACC shutouts and six consecutive shutouts
overall...the team finished the year allowing just
five goals in ACC play, which beat the previous
record (11) by six goals and Cagle and the FSU
defense allowed just 28 goals, the fewest in
school history...Cagle and her FSU backline
faced a Hermann semifinalist in 10 of the team’s
26 games in 2003 and allowed just three of
those players to score a goal. (in the ACC)
went from appearing in 10 ACC games and
making no starts in her first two season to start-
ing all seven ACC games for FSU in 2003... she
and the rest of her back line allowed a school-
record five goals in ACC play and Cagle had
huge performances in many of her starts in-
cluding at No. 1 North Carolina...a starter on
an FSU defense that recorded the only shutout
of the ACC Tournament and allowed just one
goal all weekend in the run of play. (in the
NCAA’s) started all four games as FSU advanced
to its third Sweet 16 in the last four years and
first ever College Cup...played one of her best
games of the year in the Elite Eight as she and
Teresa Rivera shut down Florida’s potent at-

tack on the flanks, limiting UF to just a 88th-
minute goal.

2002: Played in 18 of FSU’s 23 matches
...one of FSU’s top reserves and usually one of
the first off the bench when the Seminoles sub
on the flanks. (in the ACC) appeared in five of
seven conference matches...appeared in 11 of
FSU’s 14 ACC matches since joining the Semi-
noles in 2001...part of a midfield unit that
scored 19 goals and recorded 21 assists in 2002
and that scored five goals and recorded five
assists in conference matches. (in the NCAA)
appeared in three of FSU’s five NCAA Tourna-
ment games since her freshman season in
2001. (2002 Highlights) recorded the first
point of her two-year career when she assisted
on Katie Talley’s goal versus USF...her only shot
of the year was on frame and came against
George Mason.

2001:  Provided much-needed depth and
minutes off the FSU bench in the wide midfield
and in the back...appeared in 23 of FSU’s 24
games...recorded two shots and two shots on
goal in road games versus FIU and UCF...had a
perfect 1.000 shot on goal percentage in 2001
...Cagle’s pace allowed her to play with some
of the best players in the ACC and she improved
every game throughout the season garnering
more playing time each week.

HIGH SCHOOL:  All-State first team for
three years…All Big-Bend first team three years
…won state championship as a freshman at
Maclay…key member of a team that scored
181 goals during her freshman season…
helped Maclay average 170 goals during
sophomore and junior seasons…led Big-Bend
with 48 assists during junior year… played for
No. 1 team in District 4A at Leon during her
senior year…third in assists and scoring in Big
Bend during her senior season…played every
position except goalie at Leon...selected to

CAGLE’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS Shots Goals Asts Pts GWG GWA

2001 23/0 2 0 0 0 0 0
2002 18/0 1 0 1 1 0 0
2003 23/21 1 0 0 0 0 0
Total 64/21 4 0 1 1 0 0

ACC
2001 5/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2002 5/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 7/7 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 17/7 0 0 0 0 0 0

NCAA
2001 2/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2002 1/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 5/5 1 0 0 0 0 0
Total 8/5 1 0 0 0 0 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 3/1 0 0 0
Duke 2/1 0 0 0
Maryland 2/1 0 0 0
UNC 3/1 0 0 0
NC State 2/1 0 0 0
Virginia 2/1 0 0 0
Wake Forest 3/1 0 0 0

2001 Buckholtz All-Tournament team…ran
track in high school and posted a personal best
time of 12:05 in the 100m.

ODP EXPERIENCE:   Attended U-18
National team training camp in 1999…Region
III ODP team from 1999-2001…state ODP
from 1996-2001…traveled with Region III team
to France, Greece, Italy and Phoenix, Ariz. in
2000 and Portland, Ore. and Boca Raton, Fla.
in 1999…attended national trials in Houston,
TX and  participated in the U-21 National team
trials in Las Vegas, NV… Region III pool in 1996.

CLUB: Played for Florida State Cup cham-
pion Soccer Academy and participated in
regionals in 2001...played for Top of Florida,
Pensacola Samba, Countryside Lightning and
Team Boca…won Florida State Cup in 2000
with Team Boca…finished third in regionals
with Team Boca in 2000…runner-up for Florida
State Cup in 1999 with Countryside Lightning
…also played in Wags, Raleigh Shootout, Texas
Cup and Junior Orange Bowl tournaments...
Top Gun Invitational Champions and Atlanta
Cup runners-up in 1998…Plano Labor Day
semi-finalist in 1998.

PERSONAL:  Grandfather is in the Na-
tional Football League Hall of Fame and was
named the College Football Player of the Year
in 1929, which in 1935 became known as the
Heisman Trophy.

ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC Academic
Honor Roll…major is exercise science.

Cagle’s Career Highs
Points .................... 1 (USF 2002)
Assists .................... 1 (USF 2002)
Shots ........................1 (4 Times)

…with
Marion Cagle

Favorite movie:  Pretty Woman
Favorite TV show:  Newlyweds
Favorite actor: Denzel Washington and

Julia Roberts
Favorite Food:  Steak and mac and

cheese
Favorite sports team:  NY Yankees
After college I want to:  Be a nurse
What are you scared of:  Failure and

death
Soccer player I look up to:  Amber

Tollefson
Athlete I look up to:  Ali Mims
Favorite Musical Group:  Yin Yang

Twins
The title of my autobiography would

be:  “Just When You Think It Can’t
Get Any Worse…”

If I had one wish:  My dad to be alive
If I could switch places with anyone

for a day:  Jessica Simpson
My favorite saying is:  “Dawg”
What three things would you bring

with you on a deserted island:  My
cell phone, my parents and the
bible
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2003:  Ap-
peared in 21
games for Florida
State and also reg-
istered the first

start of her career...played behind starters
Leah Gallegos and Julia Schnugg on the
Seminole front line...scored one goal on
three shots...all three of her shots came in a
four game span versus Ole Miss, USF and
UCF...finished second among sophomores
in goals scored and third in points and game
appearances. (in the ACC) made the first
start of her ACC career in a huge game as
she started up top on the road versus No. 4
Virginia...in her first ever ACC start the Semi-
noles took a 2-1 lead into the 85th minute
of the game...also played in games versus
Duke, Clemson and NC State. (in the
NCAA) appeared in four of the Tribe’s five
NCAA Tournament games as the club ad-
vanced to the College Cup...one of just three
subs called upon to play in the 2003 Col-
lege Cup for FSU.

2002:  One of FSU’s top freshmen,
Ferreri saw action in all 23 games in her
rookie season...third amongst freshmen in
goals, second in assists, third in points and
shots and second in game-winning goals...
one of only two freshmen to notch a goal
and an assist in 2002...finished the season
seventh in points, fifth in goals and third in
game-winning goals. (in the ACC) made a
huge impact in ACC games as she recorded
all three of her points in games versus
Clemson and NC State...one of just three
rookies to appear in every conference game
...fourth on the team in points and goals
and tied for first in game-winning goals,
third in assists and second in shot percent-
age in ACC contests. (in the NCAA’s) saw

action in all three of FSU’s NCAA Tourna-
ment games. (2002 Highlights) assisted on
Leah Gallegos’ first goal versus Clemson.
Gallegos went on to record a hat trick in the
win...playing her first extended minutes as
a striker, Ferreri had a huge game against
NC State. The forward recorded her first
career goal and first career game-winner.

  HIGH SCHOOL:  Four-year starter for
St. Thomas Aquinas and member of the
1999 State Championship team and 2001
state finalists…as a senior, named first team
all-county by the Miami Herald and the Ft.
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel…was named team
MVP for four consecutive seasons and was a

FERRERI’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS Shots Goals Asst Pts GWG GWA

2002 23/0 8 1 1 3 1 0
2003 21/1 3 1 0 2 0 0
Total 44/1 11 2 1 5 1 0

ACC
2002 7/0 2 1 1 3 1 0
2002 4/1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 11/1 2 1 1 3 1 0

NCAA
2002 3/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2002 4/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 7/0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 2/0 0 1 1
Duke 2/0 0 0 0
Maryland 1/0 0 0 0
UNC 1/0 0 0 0
NC State 2/0 1* 0 2
Virginia 2/1 0 0 0
Wake Forest 1/0 0 0 0
*Game Winner

Forward
#8 ALLI FERRERI
5-3 • JR • CORAL SPRINGS, FL (ST. THOMAS AQUINAS)

Ferreri’s Career Highs
Points .......................2 (2 Times)
Goals ........................1 (2 Times)
Assists ............ 1 (Clemson 2002)
Shots ...... 2 (Virginia Tech 2002)

…with
Alli Ferreri

Favorite movie:  Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory

Favorite TV show:  The OC
Favorite actor and actress:  Jennifer

Garner and Brad Pitt
Favorite food:  Sushi
Favorite pro sports team:  Green Bay

Packers
After college I want to:  Travel to South

America with Jez and Leah
Craziest Ambition:  Be a World Cham-

pion Poker Payer
What are you scared of:  Dark and Fail-

ing
Soccer player I look up to:  Leah

Gallegos
Athlete I admire:  Brett Favre, Lance

Armstrong
Favorite Musical Group: Dave

Matthews Band, Incubus
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight

would be:  Playing in a National
Championship

The title of my autobiography would
be:  It’s alright to be little Bitty!!!

If I had one wish, I would wish for:   100
more wishes

If I could switch places with anyone
for a day, it would be:  Jennifer
Aniston

My favorite saying is:  ”Don’t ever
frown because you never know
who is falling in love with your
smile.”

If I were stranded on an island, I would
take these three things with me:
Leah, T and Smokey (my cat)

What is the one thing nobody knows
about you that you wish other
people knew:  I’m a really good
singer – nobody believes me????

two-time all-state selection…also named first
team all-county as a sophomore and junior
playing at forward and sweeper.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  A two-time Florida
State ODP player.

CLUB:  Played with the Coral Springs
Storm from 1994-1999 and with Team Boca
U-17’s in 2000 and 2001…in 2000, reached
the South Region finals with Team Boca and
was a member of the Florida State club
champions in 1999 and 2000 and runners-
up in 2002…was also in the state finals in
1997, 1998 and 2001.

PERSONAL:  Major is early childhood
education.
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Forward
#13 LEAH GALLEGOS
5-7 • JR • LOS ANGELES, CA (FRANKLIN)

2003:  A
consensus All-
American in 2003,
Gallegos is the first
Seminole player in

school history to garner first team All-Ameri-
can honors (SoccerBuzz)...named FSU’s first
CSTV All-American (2nd Team) and first Soc-
cer Times All-American (2nd Team)...
Gallegos was also the first Florida State player
that ever received an All-American honor
from the NCSAA (3rd Team) and the first
Seminole to ever be named first team all-
region by the coaches association...also
named first team all-region by Soccer-
Buzz...just the third Seminole in school his-
tory to be named All-ACC first team...the
only Seminole ever to be named ACC Player
of the Week, to the ACC Championship All-
Tournament team and to the All-ACC first
team...Gallegos is the first FSU player ever
to be on the All-ACC Freshman team and
then be named an All-ACC first team selec-
tion as a sophomore...garnered Soccer
America Team of the Week honors for the
third time in her career in 2003 joining Kelly
Rowland as the only two Seminoles to ever
win that award three times...also named a
SoccerBuzz Elite Team Member for the sec-
ond time in her career...the only Florida State
player to ever receive five national weekly
honors in her career...just the second Semi-
nole ever to receive ACC Player of the Week
honors twice in her career as well... the striker
was named ACC Player of the Week and
placed on both the Soccer America and
SoccerBuzz Teams of the Week in the same
week. Gallegos is the only player in FSU his-
tory that has ever won all three awards in
one week and she has now done it
twice...named to the KUStore.com All-Tour-
nament Team...Gallegos had a record-break-

ing season that saw her establish new marks
for season goals (18), game-winning goals
in a season (7), multi-goal games in a sea-
son (5), shots (109) and shots on goal
(60)...her 39 points were the second-most
ever recorded by a Seminole player in a
single season...40% Gallegos’ 25 goals have
been game-winners...tied an FSU record
with four goals in a game and eight points
in a contest versus FAU...became just the
third player ever at FSU to reach 10 goals
scored in just 13 games...recorded points in
12 of FSU’s 26 games and six of the games
came against NCAA Tournament teams...
Gallegos has scored more goals in her first
two seasons than any player in FSU history...
of players who have more than one year at
FSU, no player has averaged more points
per game than Gallegos (1.25/game)...after
just two seasons, Gallegos is second all-time
in career game-winning goals (10) and is
tied for first in career multi-goal games
(6)...she is already second all-time for shots.,
third all-time for goals and fourth all-time
for points...(in the ACC) led the ACC in
game-winning goals and game-winning
goals per game becoming just the second
Seminole ever to lead the conference in a
statistical category...finished second in the
conference in goals scored, goals per game
and shots...was third in the ACC in shots per
game...finished fourth overall in points and
fifth in points per game...led the Tribe in
goals, points, game-winning goals, shots
and shots on goal in ACC games...now holds
the career record for multi-goal games ver-
sus ACC opponents with two...second all-
time with six ACC goals and two game-win-
ning goals, third all-time with 15 conference
points and just six shots away from break-
ing that career record as well...she also holds
the career record for shots in the ACC Tour-

nament and the single game record as well.
(in the NCAA) a vital player in the Tribe’s
run to the College Cup as she scored golden
goals in back-to-back games Auburn and
then in the Sweet 16 versus West Virginia
on top of recording two assists...after record-
ing just one point in her first-ever NCAA’s in
2002, Gallegos led FSU in goals, points,
shots, shots on goal and game-winning
goals in 2003...she is already FSU’s career
leader for shots, game-winning goals, game-
winning assists and golden goals in NCAA
Tournament play...currently second in career
NCAA Tournament assists and third all-time
in career goals and points...in two seasons
at FSU, Gallegos has helped FSU win four of
its six NCAA Tournament games via either a
game-winning goal or assist...she is the first
Seminole to ever score a golden goal in the
NCAA’s and she did it in back-to-back weeks.
(2003 highlights) recorded the first of her
school record five multi-goal games in the
Tribe’s first win of 2003 over Jacksonville...
brought FSU back from a 1-0 deficit against
Maryland in a match FSU went on to win 2-
1...followed that game with back-to-back
game-winning goals...the first came in a 3-
0 win over UCF, which was her second game-
winner of the season...she then went out and
had another dominant ACC game with two
goals including the game-winner in a vic-
tory over No. 12 Duke...the three goals and
two game-winners brought her ACC Player
of the Week honors and landed her on both
the Soccer America and SoccerBuzz Teams
of the Week in the same week. Gallegos is
the only player in FSU history that has ever
won all three awards in one week and she
has now done it twice...recorded the sec-
ond hat trick of her career with a four goal
outing against FAU...her four goals tied the
record for goals and points in a single game
and moved her into a first place tie for ca-
reer hat tricks...scored both goals in FSU’s
2-1 win over seventh-seeded Wake Forest in
the opening round of the ACC Champion-
ships...recorded two assists in the Seminoles’
5-0 opening round win over Dartmouth in
the NCAA Tournament...followed that game
up with her first-ever NCAA Tournament
goal versus Auburn. The goal came in the
2nd minute of the second overtime. It was
the first golden goal ever for FSU in the
NCAA Tournament...scored one of the big-
gest goals in FSU history in the 100th minute
of OT versus West Virginia. With just 21 sec-
ond left before heading to a shootout in the
Sweet 16 with West Virginia, Gallegos col-
lected a pass from Jez Ratliff on the right
side of the box. The sophomore buried the
goal sending Florida State to its first ever Elite
Eight and eventually on to the College Cup.

GALLEGOS’ CAREER STATS
MP/MS Shots Goals Asst Pts GWG GWA

2002 23/14 64 7 7 21 3 3
2003 26/26 109 18 3 39 7 1
Total 49/40 173 25 10 60 10 4

ACC
2002 7/6 17 3 3 9 1 1
2003 7/7 24 3 0 6 1 0
Total 14/13 41 6 3 15 2 1

NCAA
2002 3/3 11 0 1 1 0 1
2003 5/5 21 2 2 6 2 1
Total 8/8 32 2 3 7 2 2

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 2/1 *3 0 6
Duke 2/2 *2 0 4
Maryland 2/2 1 0 2
UNC 2/2 0 1 1
NC State 2/2 0 *1 1
Virginia 2/2 0 0 0
Wake Forest 2/2 0 1 1
*Game Winner

Gallegos’ Career Highs
Points ....................8 (FAU 2003)
Goals .....................4 (FAU 2003)
Assists ........ 2 (Dartmouth 2003)
Shots ....... 10 (Jacksonville 2003)
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2002:  All-ACC rookie selection posted

one of the most prolific offensive seasons by
any Seminole rookie in program history...
received ACC Player of the Week, Soccer
Buzz Elite Team of the Week and Soccer
America Team of the Week honors...first FSU
freshman to ever receive ACC Player of the
Week honors...established a new rookie
record for shots and finished in the top five
all-time for FSU freshman in goals, points,
assists and game-winning goals...led Florida
State freshmen in every offensive category
...appeared in every game and started the
last 14 games of the year...tied the fresh-
man record for assists and recorded the
third-best season ever by any Seminole with
seven assists...her 2002 season produced
record-setting numbers for an FSU rookie.
Gallegos finished fifth all-time for goals,
fourth in points and second in game-win-
ning goals all-time amongst freshman...
finished the season second on the team in
goals, game-winning goals, shots and shots
on goal...led the team in assists...she also
stacked up with the best all-time for single
season numbers finishing the top five for
assists, shots, shots on goal and game-win-
ning goals. (in the ACC) appeared in all
seven games and led all FSU freshmen with
six starts...was second amongst all ACC
freshmen in assists and was in the top five in
the conference for goals scored among rook-
ies...one of just three rookies to be named
an ACC Player of the Week in 2002...named
ACC Player of the Week after becoming the
first FSU player to ever record a hat trick in
an ACC game...recorded an assists in three

straight ACC games at one point during the
season. (in the NCAA) saw action in all three
of FSU’s NCAA Tournament games...the only
Seminole freshman to start an NCAA Tour-
nament game in 2002...recorded an assist
in the Tribe’s win over Auburn. (2002 High-
lights) after recording her first goal (Miami)
and assists (Missouri), Gallegos had a break-
out match versus Clemson. The freshman
scored three goals in less than 30 minutes
including a golden goal in recording just the
seventh hat trick in program history and the
first ever in an ACC match. Her hat trick was
the first by an FSU freshman in four years
and resulted in her garnering ACC Player of
the Week honors...against the Gators,
Gallegos breathed new life back into FSU as
she equalized 15 minutes after the Gators
took the lead...notched the second game-
winner of her career versus UCF as she broke
a 1-1 tie with just over 10 minutes remain-
ing in the game...recorded another game-
winning goal for the Tribe at George Mason
to close out FSU’s regular season road
schedule...recorded her first NCAA Tour-
nament point in FSU’s win over Auburn
sending the Tribe to the Sweet 16. Not
only assisted on the game-winning goal
but she was a handful for the Tigers all
day long. Her run at the Tiger goal in the
19th minute resulted in a Florida State free
kick that put FSU up 1-0. Her game-win-
ning assists came with under four minutes
remaining in the game.

HIGH SCHOOL:  Playing at Franklin
H.S. in Los Angeles and South Pasadena
High, Gallegos was a first-team all-league

selection for three straight seasons, an all-
CIF (California Interscholastic Federation)
selection for two seasons, an all-area first
team selection for two years and named
league MVP during her junior and sopho-
more seasons…as a sophomore, was also
named area MVP…scored 29 goals as a
freshman and followed that up by setting a
new record with 46 as a sophomore…as a
junior, Gallegos scored 43 more goals and
set the record for career goals at South Pasa-
dena with 118, which broke the previous
rcord of 92 that was established over a four-
year span…also recorded 40 assists in three
seasons.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  After her All-
American season, Gallegos was called into
her first US National Team camp in August
with the U-21’s...she is the first FSU player
ever to participate in a U-21 national camp
...spent two years with the California state
team with the U-15’s and U-17’s...was a
California state team pool player with the
U-14’s and U-16’s.

CLUB:  Played her club ball with the
Santa Anita Strikers for seven years…won the
Surf Cup, summer and winter, four times in
a row and participated in regional play in
Utah after winning the Snickers National Cup
Cal-South.

PERSONAL:  Daughter of Luz and
Deborah Gallegos...major is social science
education...has three sisters Lucera, Maya
and Gabriela.

…with
Leah Gallegos

Favortie movies:  Zoolander and
Smoke Signals

Favorite TV show:  Whose Line Is It?
Favorite Food:  P.F. Chang’s, In-n-Out

Burger, Flaming Hot Cheetos,
Jamines, Mama and Papa’s Cook-
ing

Favorite Pro Sports Team:  LA Lakers
After college I want to:  Go home to

my family
Craziest Ambition:  Live in South

America for a year
What are you scared of:  The dark
Scoccer player I look up to:  Ronaldo
Favorite Musical Group: Ben Harper,

Lauryn Hill
The best word to describe me is:  Free

spirited
My ultimate Sportscenter highlight

would be:  Winning a National
Championship w/ my FSU team-
mates

The title of my autobiography would
be:  Free Falling

The best piece of advice I ever received
was:  “Reach for the moon for if
you fall you will land among the
stars”

If I had one wish for:  World peace
My Favorite saying is:  “If you don’t

have anything nice to say, don’t
say anything at all” – my mom
would say that

If I were stranded on an island, I would
take these three things with me:
A chef, a phone to call home, and
sun block

What is the one thing nobody knows
about you that you wish people
knew:  I’m a vegetarian
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Midfielder
#4  RACHEL McDOWELL
5-4 • SO • LAKEWOOD, CO (WHEAT RIDGE)

McDOWELL’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASST PTS GWG GWA

2003 26/2 5 1 2 4 0 0

ACC
2003 7/1 1 0 0 0 0 0

NCAA
2003 5/1 2 1 1 3 0 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 1/0 0 0 0
Duke 1/0 0 0 0
Maryland 1/0 0 0 0
UNC 1/0 0 0 0
NC State 1/0 0 0 0
Virginia 1/1 0 0 0
Wake Forest 1/0 0 0 0

2003:  One
of FSU’s top re-
serves in the wide
midfield...appeared
in all 26 games as

a freshman and made two starts...one of four
freshmen to appear in all 26 games...regis-
tered one goal and two assists in her inau-
gural campaign...one of four freshmen to
record a goal in 2003...put 80% of her shots
on frame for the season. (in the ACC) ap-
peared in all seven ACC games and recorded
one starting assignment...made the first start
of her ACC career in a huge game as she
started on the road versus No. 4 Virginia...in
her first ever ACC start the Seminoles took a
2-1 lead into the 85th minute of the game...
took just one shot in ACC play and put it
one frame...appeared in all three ACC Cham-
pionship matches...had one of the most
memorable moments of her soccer career
when she faced off versus big sister Mary in
the two games versus National Champion
UNC. (in the NCAA) appeared in four of
the Tribe’s five NCAA Tournament games as
the team advanced to the College Cup...
scored her first career goal in her first ever
NCAA Tournament match...made her first-
ever NCAA Tournament start vs. West Vir-
ginia in the Sweet 16...one of just three subs
called upon to play in the 2003 College Cup
for FSU and the only reserve to appear in
the Elite Eight win over Florida. (2003 High-
lights) recorded the first point of her career
in a 3-0 win over UCF as she assisted on FSU’s
third goal...first career goal was a memo-
rable one as she found the back of the net
in her first career NCAA Tournament game,
a 5-0 win over Dartmouth...made the big-
gest start of her career in the Sweet 16 at
West Virginia and responded with one of her
most dynamic games of the season.

ODP EXPERIENCE: National camp in-
vitee in 2001…member of the Region IV
team in 2000 and 2001…regional pool 2000
…four-year member of the Colorado state
ODP team.

HIGH SCHOOL: Four-time varsity let-
ter-winner…team captain as a senior…
named 1st team all-state, 1st team all-con-
ference and All-Colorado her senior year
…1st team all-conference and assists leader
as a junior…team captain and 2nd team all-
conference as a sophomore…before an in-
jury ended her freshman season, McDowell
was her high school’s leading goal scorer…a
three-sport star, McDowell excels in cross
country and track as well as soccer…four-
time varsity letterwinner in cross country
…Outstanding Junior and Senior Athlete
Award, four-time state qualifier and 2nd

team All-Conference as a senior…member
of league champions as a sophomore
…USA Indoor Track competitor in 2002
and 2001...two-time state qualifier in the
4x800m…state qualifier in the 800m and
4x800m League Relay Champion as a jun-
ior.

 CLUB:  Member of Colorado Rush,
which became the Colorado Girls Soccer
Academy, from 1997-2001…team captain
in 1996, 1997, 1998 and 2001…state cham-
pions 1996, 1997, 1998, 2000, 2001 and
2002.

ACADEMIC:  Academic Lettermen
2000-2002…four-year honor roll student
…2000 inductee of the National Honor
Society…Link Leader 2002-2003…Silver
Medal Academic Honoree…Outstanding
Student-Athlete 2000-2002…honors and
AP coursework in English, history and bi-
ology.

PERSONAL:  Sister of Mary McDowell
who currently plays at North Carolina and
Rebekah McDowell who was with the Bos-
ton Breakers of the WUSA…2003-04 ACC
Academic Honor Roll.

McDowell’s Career Highs
Points ........ 2 (Dartmouth 2003)
Goals ......... 1 (Dartmouth 2003)
Assists .......................1 (2 Times)
Shots ........................1 (5 Times)

…with Rachel
McDowell

Favorite movie:  Braveheart
Favorite TV show:  Friends
Favorite actor:  Mel Gibson and Kate

Hudson
Favorite Food:  Mint chocolate chip ice

cream
After college I want to:  Run a mara-

thon
Craziest Ambition:  Become a news

anchor
What are you scared of:  Spiders
Soccer player I look up to: All of my

siblings
Favorite Musical Group: Counting

Crows
The best word to describe me is:  Com-

passionate
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight

would be:  Scoring the game-win-
ner in the national championship

The title of my autobiography would
be:  Psycho

The best piece of advice I ever received
was:  “Always do your best.”

If I were stranded on an island, I would
take these three things with me:
Cell phone, water and a boat

DYK?:  Rachel is one of three
McDowell’s to play collegiate
women’s soccer in the ACC.


